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CONSUMPTION.CHRIST'S SENTENCE.AFRICAN MISSIONS.ern, but recognizee the better judgment of 
thoee who apeak for a Noi ' em location. 
The University will pro1 lily be entalj- 
liahed in the neighborhood . f New York 
city.
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The Alleged Copy of thv Most Memor
able Judicial Sentence Ever 

l’ronounml-

We publish below a circular from the 
ltev. Fathers Merlini and W. J. Con- 
naughton, of the Society of African mis
sions, which we commend to the kind at
tention of our readers. The good work 
these devoted priests have in hand deserves 
every encouragement :

Dear Friend :— 
sary task that has been imposed on us, to 
come and solicit alms from the generous 
people of this country in favor of the 
.Society of the African Mission (Lyons), 
has decided us to offer to the public the 
translation from the French of the magni
ficent work on “Fetishism and Fetish- 
Worshippers,” published this year by an 
African Missionary, Rev. It. P. Baudin, 
who has had an experience of twelve 
years among these wretched tribes. It 
also contains a full account of the Missions 
confided to the care of the above Society. 
This is a most interesting study of the 
worship of countless blacks who inhabit 
Equatorial Africa. Their various rites 
and ceremonies, including human sacri
fices, even now prevailing, are here fully 
described, and show the leader how human 
nature is degraded, by placing before him 
a striking contrast between Materialism 
and the worship of God. No more in
teresting or instructive book can bo placed 
in the hands of a Christian, for it not 
only treats of the inhabitants and their 
customs, but al'O speaks of the trials and 
triumphs of the church on that distant 
shore. where the European Missionary 
finds a grave in the short space of four or 
live years and very often less.

Moreover, this remarkable work ha 
already attracted the attention of the 
French clergy, because of its connection 
with the doctrine of the existence of God, 
in which respect it may be considered as 
a corollary of the study of Theology. Its 
value is still further enhanced by a series 
of thirteen faithfully executed illustra
tions, showing the different divinities, their 
temples, adorers, human sacrifices, etc. 
It is offered to the public as a means of 
aiding these poor Missions, and many 
spiritual advantages are promised to sub
scribers. Christian charity requiring us 
to share with our fellow-man the goods 
which the liberality of God has bestowed 
upon ue, we trust that the prayers and 
alms of the readers will come to our assist
ance, and by procuring at least one copy, 
enable us to carry on the work so nobly 
commenced by our saintly founder, Mons. 
Marion de Bresillac, whose portrait adorns 
the frontispiece of the book.
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Oft returneth her twilight song,
Filling and thrilling my heart day long. 

Almost I see her crown of rare 
Silver hair.

“I am rich,” said the dear grandmother : 
•See my wealth,” and she closer drew 

A face that wondered with eye* of blup; 
“See my gold,” and she stroked the hair, 

Fine and fair.

Baltimore Mirror.
True piety is unworldly, spiritual, heav

enly. The theatre is essentially worldly 
—sensual, devilish.—Methodist Paper.

Why is the theatre “essentially worldly 
—sensual, devilish ?” Certainly the ori
gin of the modern theatre was religious, 
its first appearance being in the Mystery 
Plays, illustrative of Christian doctrines. 
Abuses there are ; but we believe the 
legitimate drama is a moral educator. 
A good thing should not be condemned 
because it is sometimes perverted.

Boston Republic.
In view of the damage done London 

bridge by the late explosion, the theory 
that the attempt made to destroy the 
structure was the work of English manu
facturers of “Irish outrages’' is hardly 
tenable. There is nothing, however, to 
show that Irishmen or Irish At 
had anything to do with the job. London 
harbors no small number of European 
Anarchists and Nihilists, and some of 
these gentry may have experimented on 
the bridge in order to keep their hands in 
practice.

If the coercion act was not shortly to 
expire in Ireland, and Englishmen hud no 
desire to see it renewed, we would hear 
very little about Irish “outrages,” whose 
appearance at the present time wears that 
suspicious look which generally attaches 
to those other “outrages” Republican 
editors alwajs discover down South when
ever presidential or other elections draw- 
near.

WESTERN HOTEL.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.The following is a copy of the most 
memorable judicial sentence which has 
ever been pronounced in the annals of the 
world, namely, that of death against the 
Saviour, with the remarks which the 
Journal L> Droit has collected, and the 
knowledge of which must be interesting 
in the highest degree to every Christian. 
It is word for word as follows :

Sentence pronounced by Pontius Pilate, 
intendant of the Lower Province of Gal
ilee, that .lesus oi Nazareth shall suffer 
death by the cross.

In the seventh year of the reign of the 
Emperor Tiberius, and on the 21th day 
of the month of March, in the most holy 
city of Jerusalem, during the pontificate 
of Annas and Ciphas.

Pontius Pilate, intendant of the Prov
ince of Lower Galilee, sitting in judg
ment of the presidential seat of the Prae
tors, sentences Jesus of Nazareth to death 
on a cross between two robbers, as the 
numerous and notorious testimonials of 
the people prove :

1. Jesus is a misleader.
2. Jle has excited the people to sedi

tion.
3. He is an enemy to the law.
4. He called himself the Son of God.

He calls himself, falsely, the King of
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Myrtle NavyKerry is not a happy 
territorial magnates of the district, we 
learn, have taken up their residence in 
the County Club House at Tralee. Their 
agents, it is to be presumed, go about in 
chain-mail like Oliver Cromwell. It is 
almost as bad to have a property in Kerrv 
as to be a Czar of Russia. Whose the 
fault, in both cases, that such a position 
is attended with hazard ? The duty of 
t iio police in the far Celtic county of 
beauty is not to look after robbers, but to 
protect the carousing squires. They 
patrol the streets garrison the club house, 
and lie in wait in archways with rifles 
crammed with buckshot.

Lord Tennyson’s play of Becket is not 
intended for the stage. We are glad of 
that, both for the sake of the author and 
of the reverence which is due to the mem
ory of a sainted prelate. The poet-peer 
is reported to have taken excessive liber
ties with legend and history. We hon
estly admit we have not read his work in 
full, but in some of the excerpts we have 
seen there is genuine and stirring poetry. 
In the fifth act, for instance, the defiance 
of the archbishop to the murderous knights 
is very fine :

Israel.
0. He went into the temple, followed 

by a multitude, carrying palms in their 
hands.
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French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and eusurlr self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

T firms to hi lithe dlfllculty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furth

T_ &> B-Orders from the First Centurion Qui- 
rillis Cornelius to bring him to the place 
of execution, forbid all person*, rich or 
poor, to prevent the execution of Jesus.

The witnesses who have signed the 
execution of Jesus are :

1. Daniel Robani, Pharisee.
2. John Zorababel.
3. Raphael Robani.
4. Capet.
Jesus to be taken out of Jerusalem 

through the gates of Tournes.
The sentence is engraved on a plate of 

brass in the Hebrew language, and on its 
sides are the following words : “A simi
lar plate has been sent to each tribe.” It 
was discovered in the year 1280, in the 
city of Aquila, in the Kingdom of Naples, 
by a search made for Roman antiquities, 
and it remained there until it was found 
by the Commission of Arts in the French 
army in Italy. Up to the time of the 
campaign in Southern Italy it was pre-- 
served in the sacristy of the Carthusians, 
near Naples, where it was kept in a box 
of ebony. Since then the relic has been 
kept in the chapel of Casert. 
thusians obtained the privilege, by their 
petitions, that the plate might be kept by 
them, which was an acknowledgment of 
the sacrifice which they made for the 
French army. The French translation 
was made literally by the members of the 
Commission on Arts. Denon had a fac 
simile of the plate engraved, which was 
bought by Lord Howard on the sale of his 
cabinet for 2,800 francs. There seems to 
be no historical doubt as to the autlien 
ticity of this plate. The reasons of the 
sentence correspond exactly with those of 
the gospel.

Irish Nation.
Mr. E. S, Finnigan—a queer name, by 

the way, for the “permanent secretary of 
the Ulster Constitutional (i. e. Tory) 
Club”—calculates that, when the reformed 
franchise comes into operation, the Irish 
representatives will be divided thus : 
Parnellites, 81 ; Tories, 17; liberals, 2. 
This would give a gain to the Irish party 
of twelve Liberal and nine Tory seats, in 
addition to those held by the Nominal 
Home Rulers. But this estimate, as ap
pears from an addition, must have been 
made when it was thought that Ireland 
was only to have a hundred members. 
Mr. Finnigan allows the Parnellites seven
teen county and two borough seats in re
formed Ulster. We wonder what Mr. 
Orangeman Finnigan thinks should be 
done when more than four-fifths of the 
representatives of Ireland declare the rule 
of his friends to be an abomination they 
will no longer bear.
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QT. MAKÏ’S ACADKMY, Windsor,
Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant y 

located In me town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion. great facilit ies for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in t he rudlinen.

h branches- 
Ivance) in 
tuition In 

, per annum, $100 ; tier- 
man tree or charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting,$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address:—Mother
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Ye think to scare me from my loyalty 
tiod and to the Holy Father. No !

Tho’ all the swords tu England flash’d above STRUCK DUMB WHILE SWEARING.
THE CATHOLIC WOP.LD. The Car- language. with thorough 

tal as well as the higher English 
Terms (payable per session In ad 
Canadian currency 
French and 
man free of cha

Ready to fall at Henry’s word or yours— 
Tho* all the loud-lung'd trumpets upon

Blared from the heights of all the thrones of 
her kings.

Blowing Uie world against me, I would

Clothed with the foil authority of Rome, 
Mail'd In the perfect panoply of faith,
First «I the foremost of their files, who die 
For tiod, to people heaven in the great day 
When God makes up His Jewels.

We should not object to hearing Henry 
Irving declaim that. There is a grand, 
courageous, robust ring in it. And the 
beauty of it is that there are thousands of 
men to-day “mail’d in the perfect panoply 
of faith”—of all armour the most invul
nerable—ready to speak in the same spirit 
though not in lines so poetic. However, 
it may be that some think poetry is good 
prose spoiled.

MR. LYMAN, OF INDIANA—HIS PERNICIOUS
habits and his Horrible PUNISH- There are in the world, according to 
Mt:NT* the most authentic estimates, one thou-

The people of Lee township, about sand three hundred millions of souls, 
seventy-five miles north of Louisville, Not more than three hundred and ninety- 
Ky., in Brown county, Ind., are in a state seven millions ever hear the name of 
of excitement over the case of James Ly- Christ. Out of these, seventy-five mil- 
man, who was instantly deprived of all lions belong to the Greek Church, about 
sensation a few days ago. Lyman recently one hundred millions to the various Pro- 
removed into Lee township. His family testant sects, and about two hundred and 
consists of a son and two daughters. In twenty-two millions to the Catholic 
early years he was a seaman, and although Church. The vast majority of the human 
he tells but little of his past history it is race have not had as yet the Gospel 
believed, from relics and other souvenirs preached to them, or else have rejected 
which he has in his possession, that his the name of Christ. The Jews now num- 
adventures on the ocean would make a ber about seven millions. The followers 
volume of romance. It is said of him that of Mahomet, and the nations which still 
when eleven years of age he ran away sit in heathen darkness, make up the vast When Alexander the Great conquered 
from his home in Boston and determined bulk of mankind. This fact—so startling the world, and penetrated into the re- 
to adopt u sailor's life. He concealed him- and so awful—ought to excite anew the molest regions of India, he heard of 
self in the hold of a ship about to weigh missionary zeal of the children of Paradise, and determined to subdue that 
anchor, and was carried off to sea on boaid the Church, and especially of those also. He was told that the River Hith- 
the ship. Lyman soon learned to swear, who have hitherto neglected to sup- ebel led to it, and immediately ordered a 
As his years increased his profanity be- port the Society for the Propagation tleet to be equipped to carry his troops 
came more voluble, llis ship touched of the Faith. The ecclesiastical thither; but previously dispatched a few 
many foreign shores, and by frequent government of the two hundred and vessels to procure information. When 
association with the natives he gradually twenty-two millions of Catholics is a stu- they had reached the garden of Paradise 
acquired their manner of speech and in pendous work, which could only be effec- his people found the gate shut and be- 
time became the master of four different tually carried out by the moat perfect lore it an aged keeper of peculiar appear- 
languages. In all of these he was an organization and by the spirit of unity an ce and with an extraordinary beard, 
adept at swearing. found only in the Catholic Church. This whom they commanded to open the gate

swearing by the WHOLESALE. splendid organization, in all its various instantly for their master, as he was not
The slightest trifle met with a volley of branches, is shown in the Pope’s Eccles- far behind them. The hoary keeper 

oaths and the air would be perfectly sul- iastical List, which is published at the smiled, and said he durst not admit him 
phurous with his wicked declarations. Vatican every summer. Leo XIII. is the unless he could find means to weigh 
When excited his wrath was terrible, and 203d successor of St. Peter, 
none dared to remain within earshot while 
curses and imprecations rolled with mighty 
vehemence from his tongue. One day 
last week, while superintending a force of 
hands in making a clearing, a silly acci
dent threw Lyman into an excess of pas
sion. Words more blasphemous than ever 
before uttered rolled from his fluent 
tongue, while he danced about in a per
fect paroxysm. Suddenly the impious 
declarations ceased. Lyman fell face 
downwards to the ground and was unable 
to move a muscle. A genuine thunder
bolt or a bullet through the heart could 
not have paralyzed his senses quicker.
Sight was destroyed, speech gone and 
motion impossible. After thirty minutes 
prostration he recovered slightly, but was 
unable to regain his lost speech. Ills eyes 
were also dimmed. Ou the anm of two 
strong laborers he was borne to his house 
where he has since been resting in a half- 
CoubdoUs cu'udition.
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Railway, 60

miles from Det roit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 

y work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and fuit!ou per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $1(K). Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Motiikr Hupkrior.
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Bismarck’s power at last is broken. 

That power so unscrupulously acquired 
and ruthlessly builded on the ruins of 
popular libeity, he has fiercely hurled 
against the Church in Germany for many 
a year. But the “man of blood and iron” 
could not conquer. lie shall fall, but the 
Church will stand. She will write his

secretions ; ni t lie sn

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
JtVwich, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rkv. Denib O’Connor, Presi
dent.- ___ 4fi-lv

Dryness

!m>nv influencejpttcmuQs.epitaph, as she has written the epitaphs of 
all her persecutors down the centuries, 
thus verifying again the divine utterance 
that “Whosoever shall fall upon that stone 
shall be bruised ; and upon whomsoever it 
shall fall,it will grind him to powder,” 

Who so brave in the facts of sudden 
danger as naturally timid, retiring woman
_especially when her life is consecrated
to daily self-sacrifice ? Behold the hero
ism of the pool world-unknown Sister 
Josephine, whose noble, martyr sacrifice 
rises like incense to the skies from that 
burning Brooklyn building ! She could 
easily have saved her own life, had hers 
been a hireling spirit; but the horror of 
leaving any of the little ones to perish, 
chained her until too late within the walls 
of flame; then at last trying to escape, she 
fell a lifeless mass upon the frozen pave
ment. Ah, well ! the Father of the shel
terless little ones for whom she lived and 
died received her spirit; and she shall have 
a Christmas crown from the Christ Child, 
who has declared, “as long as you did it to 
one of these my least brethren ye did it 
to me.”

wn bitters.RISK BENEVOLENT SOCIETYI —The regular monthly meet ing of the Irish 
Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 121 h Inst , at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to be present. C. A- Hlt'Pl, President .____

( lATtiULIC MUTUAL liK.NKKlT
VVASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut 

neflt association, will be held on the first 
d third Thursday of every month, at the 

hour o f 8 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alex. 
Wilbon, Pres.. (), Hkvby, Ree. Sec.

. " ' "lüarsize $1.3 1
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down a leather, which he herewith sent, 
when placed in the balance. The mes
senger was astonished, lor he could not 
conceive how a small feather—since it 
was only a light and downy feather— 
could have weight, and concluded that 
the man was jeering him. He never
theless went in and delivered the mes- 

Alexander directed a balance to

Be

hoMore Martyrs.

The most touching details reach us 
about the late persecutions in Annam.
In several villages of Northern Cochin 
China the slaugnter of Christians was 
ruthless and indiscriminate. Babes even 
were cut down in the arms of their 
mothers. . . . In thevilLige ofTruoi
scenes of heroism took place which re
called the times of the primitive Church.
Twenty-five neophytes had been arrested 
and were being led to the place of execu
tion. One of them exclaimed : “What 
will become of my wife and child ? You 
had better make them share my fate, for 
they are Christian like myself.” A woman 
and child then came forward from the 
crowd and were added to the victims. A 
little farther on another man stopped 
their march, exclaiming : “I, too. am a 
Christian ! and this woman and child are 
my wife and son. Let us be united in 
death as we were united in life ?” And 
they, too, were added to the number.
The leader of this noble band obtained 
the favor, along the road, to stop a while 
at the little Catholic chapel, and there all 
together began the Litany of the Blessed 
Virgin. As they were summoned to pro
ceed he begged and was allowed to take Do Not be Discouraged
the image of the Crucifix from the rustic t»ven if you have tried many remedies 
altar : “Its sight will help us,” he said, for your Kidney disease or Liver corn- 
“to die like true disciples of our adorable plaint without success it is no reason 
Master.”—Catholic Register, Hong Kong. why you should think your disorder in

curable. The most intractable cases 
readily yield to the potent virtues of 
Kidney-Wort. It is a purely vegetable 
compound which acts on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels at the same time and 
thus cleanses the whole system. Don’t 
wait, but get a package to day and cure 
yourself.

Tuere is a cuiious diversity of taste 
among smokers as to the kind of pipe they 
prefer. Some like the clay pipe best, 
others prefer the briar root, others again 
the meerschaum, some must have their 
pipe well seasoned before they can enj >y 
it, others again must have a new pipe and 
throw it away whenever it becomes a little 
old. But though this diversity of taste 
among them is curious, it is not at all 
curious that there is substantial unanimity 
among them that the “Myrtle Navy” 
brand of Messrs. Tuckett & Son is the 
genuine article.

Manufacturers,jlrotcsslonal.
ÜLECTROKATIIIO INSTITUTE
.Ei 829 Dundas st reet, London, Ont ario, for 
the treatment, of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. (4. Wilson, Electropathlc and 
Hygienic Physician.

sage.
be brought, and it soon appeared that all 
the wood and stone, and silver and gold 
that could be laid in the scale was not 
sufficient to counterpoise the little 
feather, which made everything that was 
brought fly quickly up, as though the 
greatest weight had been put down. 
Alexander, astonished at this magical 
effect, sent once more to enquire what 
was the meaning of it. The man gravely 
answered that the feather signified 
Alexander’s cupidity and ambition, 
which were light as down and yet so heavy 
that nothing could counterbalance them; 
but he would tell him how the feather 
might be outweighed. “Let,” said he, 
“a handful of earth be laid upon it, anu 
it will at once lose its extraordinary 
power.” Alexander perceived tho 
meaning and was deeply dejected. Soon 
afterwards he died in Babylon, without 
having seen Paradise.

DUNDAS STREET,
Xj 01ST X3 O TNT, O 3STT.

re now manufacturing PlanoM, with 
y latest Improvements. Having had 

many years experience at Pianoforte mak
ing, Is concliiNHlve evidence that we know 
how to make a first-class Plano. Every 
Plano guaranteed for five yuan.. Buy an 

ANS BROH. Piano. Remember the pi
Nitschke Block, lundas St.,

L.03STXDOJST, ONT. 
nlng and Repairing promptly at

tended to. ___

1 We a

"Vf’DONALD &
1VJL Dentist s, Office : — Dundas Hireet, 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, On

BVOFFICE—fVR. WOODRUFF.
-IvQueen's Avenue, a f< 

t Office.
few doors east of 

___88-ly
T J. BLAKE, HARK I ST ER, SU- _________
° ’ omcÆun*'. H,ock. London. _ MONEY TO LU A N 
T» C. MoCANN,SULICITUK,Etc., *^ L.er cent.
I J* 7KJ Dundas Street, west. Money to loan JT_ _D U .CVJlN ±Lt -L A 06

Pon

Boston Pilot.
An exchange tells a good story of Bob 

Ingeisoll’s lecture at Chicago. Tho tono- 
mûdfci ti climax was reached, and 

spoiled, when he asked, “What minister
has ever done as much for the world as Two gcutlcmen w(.ie sitting on Wed- 
Darwin ? and a gallery au o ™ nesday iu earnest conveisation in tin St. 
founded him by answering “Burchard ! L;lWrcJncc Hall. One of them was Mr. J.

Miss Caldwell’s splendid gift of $300,000 j Curran, Q. C. A detective seeing that 
for the establishment of a Catholic V ni- the other was a stranger to the city, 
versity has proved a nucleus around imagined that he wn* a defaulting 
which have already clustered a multitude cashier from the United States,
of offerings ranging from £1,000 to $10,- an(| approaching Mr. Curran, who has a 
000. Bishop Ireland says the indications iarge criminal practice, made many anxi- 
are that a million dollars will be sub- 0Uft enquiries. Mr. Curran was very 
scribed on the first call. From two to mysterious and refused to give the 
three millions will be needed-for a com- Btranger’s name, but merely intimated 
plete outfit, system, and building, lhe that if the stranger’s baggage was searched 
studies will include ancient and modern sonie dynamite might be found. The 
languages and literature, Including Greek, detective shadowed his man all day, and 
Latin, French, Italian, German, Spanish, yesterday afternoon called Mr. Hogen 
and English : ancient and modern hictory, a9jde, told him the circumstances of the 
chemistry, physics, biology, zoology, meta- c&ae> and asked if he might examine the 
physics, medicine, law, ethics, logic, engin- stranger’s room. “That gentleman,” said 
eering, etc. The theological department, Mr> Hogan, laughing, “is Mr. John White, 
the crown and glory of the institution, will member of Parliament for East Hastings 
be all that learning and piety can make it. anq 0ne of the most prominent Orangc- 
The Board of Trustees is as follows :— meu in Canada, llis being a prominent 
Archbishop Gibbons, President ; Arch- dynamiter is rather a good j jke.”—Ot- 
bishops Corrigan, of New A ork ; Ryan, tawa Free Press, Dec. 23. 
of Philadelphia ; Williams, of Boston, and 
Heiss, of Milwaukee; Bishops Spalding, of 
Peoria ; Ireland, of St. Paul, and four lay- 

whose names are not yet announced.
Various locations have been suggested for 
the great American Catholic University.
There is a strong inclination for the vicin
ity of Baltimore. Miss Caldwell, whose 
generous gift entitles her to a voice in the 
matter, would personally prefer a South- N. Y.

ou real estate. Taylor’s Bank, Ixmiion.

FOR -A-IjI» 111HEALTH
■V’*’

Consumption.
Notwithstanding the great number who 

yearly succumb to this terrible and fatal 
disease, which is daily winding its fatal 
coils around thousands who are uncon
scious of its deadly presence, Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” will cleanse 
and purify the blood of scrofulous im
purities, and cure tubercular consumption 
(which is only scrofulous disease of the 
lungs). Send three letter stamps and get 
Dr Pierce’a complete treatise on con
sumption and kindred affections, with 

no» anrl numerous testimonials of cures. Address, 
sure cure method oY Latins rupture, World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
without the knife, enables us to guarantee Dultalo, iv i.
a cure. Trusses can be thrown away at I Is there anything more annoying than 
last. Send two letter stamps for refer- having your corn stepped upon ? Is there 
ences. pamphlet, and terms. World's anything more delightful then getting rid 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, of it 1 1 lolloway's Coru Cure will do it.

Try it and he convinced.

BII i
TS OSCT;

I» I X» X» «T II E
Purifv the Blood, correct all Disorders ol the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWEL
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

T H 33 OINT M ENT
Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Soros and Ulcers. 
It is famous for (lout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

for sore throats, bronchitis, coughs,
CMds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manufacture»! onl v nt. Professor HOLLOW A a 'H Kstabl Intiment,

78. NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDO- , 
and ar sold at Is. 1 jd., 2s Ud., 4s. 6d„ Us., 22s., and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may 

l,o had of all Medicine Vendors throughout tho World.
JMF* Purchasers .should look to the Label on lhe Pots and Pores. Jf the address is not 

633, Oxford Hireet London, they are spurious.
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UNDERTAKER, ArC.
The only house In the city having a 

Children's Mourning Carriage.

k Cure* Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Imliji stion, Biliousness, 
I Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liar and Kidneys, 
f Pimples, Blotches, Boas, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
k Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
I Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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